I. Introduction
Fuel prices have increased 131% over the past four years as shown by the average air carrier cost factors shown in figure 1. This fluctuation of fuel prices, followed by an economic downturn to the economy provides an excellent opportunity to analyze ticket data coupled with schedule changes, fuel prices and other airline activity to isolate the effects of fuel prices, seasonality, slot controls, distance flown, competition, and other economic impacts on demand and price. [4] [5] Previous studies have also identified that fares tend to be lower when there is competition between airlines for the market, especially when there is competition by low cost carriers. [6] This analysis will build upon the previous research by examining the effects of fuel prices, seasonality, distance flown, competition, and other economic impacts on demand and price.
The following section will outline the objectives and scope of this study. The methodology will be described in Section III. The results of the analysis will be described in Sections IV. Section V will summarize these results and discuss our future analytical efforts.
II. Objective and Scope of Study
The objective of this study is to examine the changes in fuel prices, seasonality, distance flown, competition, and other economic impacts on demand and price, as shown in figure 2.
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III. METHODOLOGY
This study will apply a systematic approach to developing a mathematical model to represent passenger demand and average fare for La Guardia markets. Initially a longitudinal cluster analysis of markets will be performed. Variables will then be identified to explain demand and price fluctuations. This will be followed by a variance/ covariance analysis to determine the variables of interest. A regression analysis will be performed to determine the appropriate mathematic models to describe the market demand and price elastcities. Finally, a goodness of fit analysis will be performed with the resulting price elasticity models.
A. Longitudinal Analysis of Markets
The Longitudinal Cluster Analysis of Markets examines the changes in airline revenues, airline costs, ticket prices and demand over time. Specifically by examining price and demand as defined below: 1) Price: We report the average fare for each La Guardia market from the BTS DB1B market data base. This database contains the number of tickets purchased at each price point during a given quarter, as reported in the 10% price sample provided to BTS. Single segment fares were used for this analysis. This analysis does not completely include the cost of travel by the passenger since it does not reflect any baggage, fuel fees, or other incidentals (e.g. blanket, movie, food) not reported to BTS.
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2) Demand: We report the total quarterly passengers that arrived or departed La Guardia from the BTS T100 segment database.
B. Identification of Variables to be Analyzed
Variables to be considered in this analysis include, by specific market, the average quarterly fare, quarterly passengers arriving or departing, origin/destination distance, fuel prices, seasonality, average load factors, type of market (hub, shuttle, primary airport, large city), frequency of service, number of airlines serving the market, area cost of living index as compared to New York, area population, plane size in therm of number of seats, average flight times and average block (gate to gate) times.
C. Correlation Analysis
A correlation analysis will be performed using Minitab statistical software. This analysis will determine the primary variables to be used in the regression analysis. Variables that are highly correlated or that have lagged correlations will be noted.
D. Regression Analysis
A regression analysis will be performed to identify models to explain differences in passenger demand and averge segment fare for individual markets.
E. Goodness of Fit Analysis
A goodness of fit analysis of the resulting passenger demand and average fare models will be performed to determine the robustness of the models found.
IV. Results
This analysis expands upon the results from previous longitudinal analysis of the New York markets. This analysis finds four models that can be used to explain the differences in average fare and passenger demand among the La Guardia markets.
A. Longitudinal Analysis of Markets
Preliminary analysis of the economic impact of increased fuel prices on the passenger demand and average fare for the markets served by the New York Metroplex shows that clusters of markets can be identified. The initial data show that markets can be clustered by distance as shown in previous studies. [2] [7] [8] Other factors that impact price are: whether the market has shuttle service, whether a low cost carrier services the market, whether it is major hub, and whether it is a long or short haul market.
Additionally Airline Revenue and Cost were analyzed to determine the effects of fuel price increases. Overall, the 131% increase in fuel prices resulted in a 15% increase in fares, a 29% increase in airline revenue, and a 59% increase in operating costs (see table 1 ). The Longitudinal Cluster Analysis of Markets found significant differences in the New York markets for aircraft size, flights per day, load factors, passenger demand, average fare and distance.
1) Aircraft Size
Two important events occurred in 2008: stricter slot controls were imposed and fuel prices soared. Either of these events might have triggered a reduction in frequency coupled with an upgauging to larger, more efficient aircraft since such actions can improve an airline's profitability. The data does not show any significant overall upgauging in aircraft (See figures 3). The analysis does indicate that on average, the aircraft size used to service shuttle markets (NY-BOS and NY-WAS) has increased, but is still significantly smaller than departures to other metroplexes. A slight down-sizing in seat sizes to other locales has kept the average aircraft size constant over time with little seasonal differences. 200,000,000 300,000,000 400,000,000 500,000,000 600,000,000 700,000,000 800,000,000 
B. Identification of Variables to be Analyzed for Regression Analysis
Variables to be considered in this analysis include by specific market the average quarterly fare, average quarterly passenger demand, origin/destination distance, fuel prices, seasonality, average load factors, type of market (hub, shuttle, primary airport, large city), frequency of service, number of airlines serving the market, area cost of living index, area population, average size planes (measured in numbered of seats), average flight times and average block (gate to gate) times (see table 2). Graphically there appears to be little correlation between the variables selected for the Passenger Demand model, see figure 9 . Specifically, there appears to be little correlation between the number of passengers going between a NY city pair and the average load factor, average size of aircraft, the number of carriers serviceing this city-pair or the cost of living index comparison to New York City's cost of living index (CLI). Because load factors have remained steady for virtually all markets, and because most city-pairs use a standard size plane for that market it is not surprising that the correlations are low. Similarly, the number of carriers is not likely to impact the number of passengers flying as much as it is likely to impact how much these passengers pay. Table 3 .
Correlation analysis of Variables considered for the Passenger Demand Model
Graphically there is little correlation between the variables selected for the Average Fare model, see figure 10 . Stepwise regression for passenger demand for third quarter 2007 and 2008 gave the results shown in table 5. This model explained over 86% of the variation of passenger demand between markets served by La Guardia airport. Stepwise regression for passenger demand for all four quarters gave the results shown in table 6. This model explained over 86% of the variation of passenger demand between markets served by La Guardia airport.
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E. Goodness of Fit Analysis
The goodness of fit analysis of the Passenger Demand Models for La Guardia are shown in figures 11 and 12. The passenger demand for the shuttle markets Washington (DCA) and Boston (BOS) are predicted high, while the shuttle markets Atlanta (ATL) and Chicago (ORD) are predicted low. 400,000 500,000 0 100,000 200,000 300,000 400,000 500,000 600,000 700,000 
